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Presentation Notes
In 1990 Elizabeth Newton earned a  PHD in psychology from Standford by studying a simple game in which she divided two groups tappers and listeners.  The tappers were given 25 well known songs like happy birthday and star spangled banner etc…  They were toldto tap songs on a table.  The listeners job was simple – guess the song being tapped.   
Sounds simple enough right? 
What was interesting is that when asked the tappers predicted that the listener would guess the song 50% of the time. 
What was shocking was that after 120 taps the listeners only guess the song 3 times.  The tappers found themselves saying things like how stupid cant you hear it.  What Elizabeth found was that the tappers were given the song and the melody and words immediately came to the forfront.  They couldn’t NOT hear it.    In this book they call it the CURSE of KNOWLEDGE.  The trick of the knowledge cursed is to figure out how to better communicate so that the percentage of hearing goes up.  
(TURN PAGE)
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Agenda

Recession Factor

Software Automation Concepts 

Software Automation Benefits

Automation Examples
SDLC Automation and Consolidation

RTC and Build Forge

WAS / Portal Deployment s

Governance

Wrap-up and Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My name is Jason Bellomy and I lead n.american sales for RBF family of products.  I am co presenting with Michelle Swenson who is the Program Dir for RBF and manages the development of RBF.   Our intention is to tap out the information that we have collected from various users and to help you see how automation can help you and your organization. 
Explain agenda.  Start high level, go thru some technical info but then hone in on the business impacts and customer examples. 
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Tough Times Ahead

www.sequoiacap.com
Ross Perot Charts 

http://perotcharts.com/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I realize that you likely know we are dealing with tough times. That said, I wanted to set the stage on our current economic conditions.  Not to be a downer but  rather to “get real” with you on what is going on and the decisions our companies will be making (if they haven't already). IF you already don’t know. 

We see Time’s Oct cover with the title “The New Hard Times” and likens our current state to the 1930’s. We  also heard this at length during the election. 

 Sequoia Capital recently made a presentation to its portfolio companies (hundreds of CEOs on this call).  They addressed how to try to survive during this economic downturn… You can google it to see all 56 slides/ referred to as RIP: Good Times. 
They spend a lot time on painting the picture with graphs and charts that shows that this worse that we thought and it recovery will take a while. 
I pulled out some of the highlights  (or Lowlights)
They say those who will survive will be the ones who cut deep and fast. Don’t wait.
They advise Eng to cut headcount on new versions, for Products to throw out all features that aren’t absolutely necessary.  
	to Control spending, to get cash flow positive. 
	to spend time on quality and to Lower Risk.  This isnt a time to be taking risks on companies that might not be around in 6 months etc.. 

This is the advice that our executives are getting so we should expect change (we have seen a lot already) this morning in the WSJ ATT, Dupont, Mereck, Viacom, Credit Suisse all announced cuts) 

NEXT

http://www.sequoiacap.com/
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Tough Times Ahead

www.sequoiacap.com
Ross Perot Charts 

http://perotcharts.com/

Sequoia Capital: “RIP: Good Times”

Survival of Quickest: Cut Deep and Fast

Engineering: Decrease Headcount for Next Version

Product: What Features are Absolutely Necessary?

Spend Every Dollar As If It Were Your Last

Get Cash Flow Positive (Cash is King) 

Focus on Quality

Lower Risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I realize that you likely know we are dealing with tough times. That said, I wanted to set the stage on our current economic conditions.  Not to be a downer but  rather to “get real” with you on what is going on and the decisions our companies will be making (if they haven't already). IF you already don’t know. 

We see Time’s Oct cover with the title “The New Hard Times” and likens our current state to the 1930’s. We  also heard this at length during the election. 

 Sequoia Capital recently made a presentation to its portfolio companies (hundreds of CEOs on this call).  They addressed how to try to survive during this economic downturn… You can google it to see all 56 slides/ referred to as RIP: Good Times. 
They spend a lot time on painting the picture with graphs and charts that shows that this worse that we thought and it recovery will take a while. 
I pulled out some of the highlights  (or Lowlights)
They say those who will survive will be the ones who cut deep and fast. Don’t wait.
They advise Eng to cut headcount on new versions, for Products to throw out all features that aren’t absolutely necessary.  
	to Control spending, to get cash flow positive. 
	to spend time on quality and to Lower Risk.  This isnt a time to be taking risks on companies that might not be around in 6 months etc.. 

This is the advice that our executives are getting so we should expect change (we have seen a lot already) this morning in the WSJ ATT, Dupont, Mereck, Viacom, Credit Suisse all announced cuts) 

NEXT

http://www.sequoiacap.com/
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I love this quote from Charles Darwin and think it is fitting for us today:
It is not the strongest of the species that survive, nor the most intelligent, but the one most responsive to change”

The question to us all is how will we respond to change?  
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Two Worlds Collide

Creative Behavior

Requirem
ents

Design
Coding
Build

Stage
Deploy
Test

Package

Package
Handoff

Software Development & Delivery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impacts ½ of the overall lifecycle
BUT – impacts closer to 2/3 of the activities of the Development team and Operations team because these processes underpin a LOT of the individual teams’ activity and their separate activities DEPEND on efficiency in this core, central area
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Production

Build

Stage

Deploy

Test

Package

Package
Handoff

IT Operations

Procedural R
igor

Two Worlds Collide

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impacts ½ of the overall lifecycle
BUT – impacts closer to 2/3 of the activities of the Development team and Operations team because these processes underpin a LOT of the individual teams’ activity and their separate activities DEPEND on efficiency in this core, central area
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Two Worlds Collide:  “The Clash”

Creative Behavior

Procedural R
igor

Requirements
Design

Coding
Build

Stage
Deploy
Test

Package

Package
Handoff

Production/GA

Impact Zone

IT OperationsSoftware Dev & Delivery

“DevOps”
Software Production Orchestration

Automation Leverage Zone

Greatest 
Impact

“DevOps”

Coding
Build

Stage
Deploy
Test

Package

Package
Handoff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impacts ½ of the overall lifecycle
BUT – impacts closer to 2/3 of the activities of the Development team and Operations team because these processes underpin a LOT of the individual teams’ activity and their separate activities DEPEND on efficiency in this core, central area
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Software Delivery Challenges in the Impact Zone

Implement 
& Iterate

Build 
& Stage

Test 
& Validate
Software

Test
Environment

Develop Test 

Software
Assets

Build
Assets

Test
Assets

Deploy
Build

Silos among development, build, test and deployment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I'm actually talkning about the whole process of producing software
Typically this is a petty challenging process involving multiple groups and disciplines
Coordinating the steps, 
Making sure everything gets done right
Making sure everything gets done in the correct order
Making sure it is done consistently
Making sure that artifacts get from point A to point B
etc.
is HARD
And there are usually few people - sometimes just one - who know what all has to happen
Pray they don't quit

Be able to answer hard questions
What business requirements does this component addresses?
When was this build authorized?

We already talk about lifecycle traceability, but equally important is the ability to enforce a process for your software development, from implementation through production.  A good repeatable workflow that is enforced through tooling is critical to the success of any software project.  And related to compliance, it is important that there is proper security and the ability to electronically sign off at critical steps within the process.
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Lack of control and visibility due to multiple tools, 
methodologies and environments 

Manual / Repetitive error-prone tasks and processes

Proprietary, internally-developed scripts and hand-off

Inconsistent processes for different products & platforms

Separation environments: developer to production 
systems

Difficult and time consuming to resolve problems

Lack of audit trails to satisfy compliance requirements

Software Delivery Challenges in the Impact Zone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I'm actually talkning about the whole process of producing software
Typically this is a petty challenging process involving multiple groups and disciplines
Coordinating the steps, 
Making sure everything gets done right
Making sure everything gets done in the correct order
Making sure it is done consistently
Making sure that artifacts get from point A to point B
etc.
is HARD
And there are usually few people - sometimes just one - who know what all has to happen
Pray they don't quit

Be able to answer hard questions
What business requirements does this component addresses?
When was this build authorized?

We already talk about lifecycle traceability, but equally important is the ability to enforce a process for your software development, from implementation through production.  A good repeatable workflow that is enforced through tooling is critical to the success of any software project.  And related to compliance, it is important that there is proper security and the ability to electronically sign off at critical steps within the process.
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worker

Agent

worker

Agent

Example 
Automation Targets

Clients

Database

Application Server

Centralized 
Automation Server

White Box 
Testing / 

Code 
Scanning

RSAR
AppScan DE
Black Duck

Agent

worker

ClearCase
Synergy etc.

worker

Agent

RAM

worker

Agent

Rational AppScan

worker

Agent

server
Server

Server
server

Centralized & Standardized Automation
Distributed automation system 
supporting variety of platforms
Windows, Linux, Unix,  
Mac, z/OS, i5/OS, zLinux, 
Tandem, proprietary….

worker

Agent
System
z & iBuild 

Automation

Build Forge
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Build Forge Extensive Tool Integration

Deployment &  Provisioning Tools
Tivoli Provisioning Manager

WebSphere Admin (wsadmin)
Phurnace, VMWare, VMLogix

Ascendant WICA

Software Quality Tools
Rational Test Lab Manager, 
Rational Functional, Performance 
& Manual Tester, Mercury Quality 
Center, LoadRunner, TestDirector

WinRunner, Junit

Source Control & Change 
Management Tools

Rational ClearCase,  
Rational ClearQuest

StarTeam, Perforce, CVS,  
PVCS, VSS, Synergy

Subversion

Development Tools
Rational Application Developer

Eclipse, VisualStudio
Rational Software Analyzer

Rational AppScan Developer Edition
Rational Team Concert (Jazz)

Black Duck

Compile/Assemble Tools
Compilers (any)

Linkers (all)
Ant, Make, NMake

Maven, Rational ClearMake
Jar, rpm, zip, 

Governance Tools
Rational Team Concert

Rational ClearQuest
WebLayers

Rational Asset Manager

IBM Rational                
Build Forge

Automate, 
Optimize, Manage,  
Monitor, Record, 

Report
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Key Aspect: Optimizing Software Development Teams

Automation
Eliminate manual activities in all stages of software processing

Consolidation
Centralized visibility and control

Integration
Link together individual tools used across the entire lifecycle

Virtualization
Reduce physical compute resources required for every task

Quality Improvement
Eliminate manual / repetitive tasks & give more cycles for testing

Cost Reduction
Optimize processes and remove repetitive/manual steps

Governance
Institutionalize compliance requirements through automation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key aspects of optimization that Leigh will focus on: 
Automation – the simple notion of eliminating manual activities your teams might be doing.
Integration – linking or entwining these tools to operate as one tool. Tearing down the walls between the silos that are so prevalent today. 
Virtualization – reducing physical computing resources required for almost every task and leveraging virtualization. 
He will talk to quality improvement – giving you a better overall final product 
Lastly – and certainly relevant today is significantly reducing unnecessary costs.  

Before I hand it to Leigh, let me share with you some actual numbers that some of other customers are realizing.. 
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Benefit
Average 

Improvement
Highest 

Improvement

Increased Productivity
Speed of builds/releases
Configuration Management
Developer Productivity

Return on Investment (ROI) 80%

50-70%Reduction in Costs 25%

Over 200%

Business Benefits of Automation….

110%
42%
28%

500-2000%
90% or greater

81-90%

70-80%Improved Quality 30-40%

Source: The Evolution of Build and Release Management for Effective Software Delivery: A Customer Survey with Case Studies
By: Hurwitz & Associates – October 2007

3 to 9 months ROI

Presenter
Presentation Notes


As you can see, the benefits to customers are substantial. Rational Build Forge has a direct impact on reduction of costs, improvement of quality, increasing productivity and there is a clear return on investment. The average Rational Build Forge customer experiences substantial ROI within 6 months. Customers have seen 2-3 day efforts reduced to 4 hours with IBM’s solution.  
---- Review the numbers with your customers -----
These benefits were found to help companies of all sizes in the areas of productivity and efficiency.  Within the first year of using Rational Build Forge, customers have experienced an average first year savings of over $918k which pencils out to an average ROI of 302%!!!  
Note: the data for the average first year savings was compiled from deals ranging from $90k to $2.4M – first year savings ranged from $215k to $6.8M!

In 2005 we hired an outside firm, Hurwitz Associates and rehired them in 2007, to do a case study and interview 16 customers to extract out the value of what they saw when using RBF.  Mind you that this study hasn’t incorporated some of the uses cases we have done over the past couple of years so these are conservative but nevertheless astounding. 

On the left we have four categories : Productivity, Quality, Cost Reduction and ROI  
Customers saw dramatic improvements  in productivity,  quality, time to market, cost savings and ROI
Read highlights of the chart

We did our own internal study with about 60+ customers and the ROI average 300%.      

The point is  - as you listen to Leigh consider how you might make these improvements in your shops.  

With that I will turn it over to you Leigh. 

In 2005 we hired an outside firm, Hurwitz Associates and rehired them in 2007, to do a case study and interview 16 customers to extract out the value of what they saw when using RBF.  Mind you that this study hasn’t incorporated some of the uses cases we have done over the past couple of years so these are conservative but nevertheless astounding. 

On the left we have four categories : Productivity, Quality, Cost Reduction and ROI  
Customers saw dramatic improvements  in productivity,  quality, time to market, cost savings and ROI
Read highlights of the chart

We did our own internal study with about 60+ customers and the ROI average 300%.      

The point is  - as you listen to Leigh consider how you might make these improvements in your shops.  

With that I will turn it over to you Leigh. 
In 2005 we hired an outside firm, Hurwitz Associates and rehired them in 2007, to do a case study and interview 16 customers to extract out the value of what they saw when using RBF.  Mind you that this study hasn’t incorporated some of the uses cases we have done over the past couple of years so these are conservative but nevertheless astounding. 

On the left we have four categories : Productivity, Quality, Cost Reduction and ROI  
Customers saw dramatic improvements  in productivity,  quality, time to market, cost savings and ROI
Read highlights of the chart

We did our own internal study with about 60+ customers and the ROI average 300%.      

The point is  - as you listen to Leigh consider how you might make these improvements in your shops.  

With that I will turn it over to you Leigh. 
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Development/Delivery Team Benefits

Team Benefits

Development

Configuration 
Mgmt. / SCM

Quality Team

Deployment

Managers

“10% improvement from coordinating with 
deployment and testing teams.”

30% improvement from automated scheduling
50% improved Response times to dev/test/etc

“15% improvement due to testing better 
quality code”

“50% improvement in audit time
Information more accessible and transparent

“40% improvement automation & real time alerts
More cross functional, removed guru bottlenecks 
Less Time satisfying audits

Presenter
Presentation Notes


As you can see, the benefits to customers are substantial. Rational Build Forge has a direct impact on reduction of costs, improvement of quality, increasing productivity and there is a clear return on investment. The average Rational Build Forge customer experiences substantial ROI within 6 months. Customers have seen 2-3 day efforts reduced to 4 hours with IBM’s solution.  
---- Review the numbers with your customers -----
These benefits were found to help companies of all sizes in the areas of productivity and efficiency.  Within the first year of using Rational Build Forge, customers have experienced an average first year savings of over $918k which pencils out to an average ROI of 302%!!!  
Note: the data for the average first year savings was compiled from deals ranging from $90k to $2.4M – first year savings ranged from $215k to $6.8M!

In 2005 we hired an outside firm, Hurwitz Associates and rehired them in 2007, to do a case study and interview 16 customers to extract out the value of what they saw when using RBF.  Mind you that this study hasn’t incorporated some of the uses cases we have done over the past couple of years so these are conservative but nevertheless astounding. 

On the left we have four categories : Productivity, Quality, Cost Reduction and ROI  
Customers saw dramatic improvements  in productivity,  quality, time to market, cost savings and ROI
Read highlights of the chart

We did our own internal study with about 60+ customers and the ROI average 300%.      

The point is  - as you listen to Leigh consider how you might make these improvements in your shops.  

With that I will turn it over to you Leigh. 

In 2005 we hired an outside firm, Hurwitz Associates and rehired them in 2007, to do a case study and interview 16 customers to extract out the value of what they saw when using RBF.  Mind you that this study hasn’t incorporated some of the uses cases we have done over the past couple of years so these are conservative but nevertheless astounding. 

On the left we have four categories : Productivity, Quality, Cost Reduction and ROI  
Customers saw dramatic improvements  in productivity,  quality, time to market, cost savings and ROI
Read highlights of the chart

We did our own internal study with about 60+ customers and the ROI average 300%.      

The point is  - as you listen to Leigh consider how you might make these improvements in your shops.  

With that I will turn it over to you Leigh. 
In 2005 we hired an outside firm, Hurwitz Associates and rehired them in 2007, to do a case study and interview 16 customers to extract out the value of what they saw when using RBF.  Mind you that this study hasn’t incorporated some of the uses cases we have done over the past couple of years so these are conservative but nevertheless astounding. 

On the left we have four categories : Productivity, Quality, Cost Reduction and ROI  
Customers saw dramatic improvements  in productivity,  quality, time to market, cost savings and ROI
Read highlights of the chart

We did our own internal study with about 60+ customers and the ROI average 300%.      

The point is  - as you listen to Leigh consider how you might make these improvements in your shops.  

With that I will turn it over to you Leigh. 
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Rational Software:  SDLC Example
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Production/GA

IT OperationsSoftware Dev & Delivery

Deploy

Stage

Package

Build

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impacts ½ of the overall lifecycle
BUT – impacts closer to 2/3 of the activities of the Development team and Operations team because these processes underpin a LOT of the individual teams’ activity and their separate activities DEPEND on efficiency in this core, central area
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“Build Forge helped us improve our turnaround times, 
quality and overall process by giving us a continuous 
integration system that allows us to notify developers 

of project status”

Before After

47 active projects /3 locations

8 platforms /124 build machines

Windows, All Unix Flavors

~
24hr “Suite” build & 14hr 

product build

Release Team bottleneck. No 
developer self service 

Serial / manual work effort

Fully Automated Build 
Orchestration & Product 
Image Creation

Implemented Developer 
self-service in 3 months

“Suite” AND  point product 
builds reduced to 3 hours 
up to 800% improvement

Automated packaging 
85+% efficiency gain
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US Airline Co. :  Enterprise SCM Consolidation Ex.

Creative Behavior

Procedural R
igor

Requirements
Design

Test

Package

Handoff

Production/GA

IT OperationsSoftware Dev & Delivery

Deploy

Stage

Package

Build

Coding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impacts ½ of the overall lifecycle
BUT – impacts closer to 2/3 of the activities of the Development team and Operations team because these processes underpin a LOT of the individual teams’ activity and their separate activities DEPEND on efficiency in this core, central area
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“Build Forge allows us to standardize our software 
development process across the organization and do 

more with fewer resources.”

Before After
ClearCase, ClearQuest, Build 

Forge 
~

Centralized team formed to 
consolidate and standardize 
build practices across for 150+ 
applications.

Processes were varied & 
manual

Goal to support Continuous 
Integration and Developer Self 
Service for Builds

Consolidated builds into a 
single console for entire org.

Converted projects with 
minimal impact and w/out 
extensive training. 

Optimized build steps 
across a server farm

Improved Predictability
via automation and continuous 
integration

US Airline Co

Presenter
Presentation Notes
~150 Applications 
Java, C++, Cobol
Windows Servers, Solaris, HP-UX, Linux, and Mainframe OS?
>500 Build Forge Projects
Build Forge 7.0.2
Primarily Base ClearCase with some ClearQuest Enabled UCM
Version 7.0.1 of the Rational tools
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Financial Company: SDLC Enterprise Example

Creative Behavior

Procedural R
igor

Requirements
Design

Package

Handoff

Production/GA

IT OperationsSoftware Dev & Delivery

Coding
Build
Stage
Deploy
Test

Package

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impacts ½ of the overall lifecycle
BUT – impacts closer to 2/3 of the activities of the Development team and Operations team because these processes underpin a LOT of the individual teams’ activity and their separate activities DEPEND on efficiency in this core, central area
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Before After

2000+ developers 

100’s of projects with varied 
processes. 

Team Concert, ClearCase, 
ClearQuest, ReqPro and Build 
Forge

~

Ad hoc processes, chaos

No Visibility 

No Reproducibility

Faster throughput on 
builds, testing and deployment. 

Improved quality due to 
catching defects earlier. 

Better ability to maintain and 
deploy 3rd party projects

Projects choice (CC/CQ or 
RTC) keeping teams agile and 
efficient.

Background compliance

Financial Co. Centralized software delivery mgmt while still 
providing flexibility for integrating front and back 

office

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organizational and Deployment Characteristics:
 the Global SCM team (20 people total, 3 people supporting BF). 
Responsibilities of team: 
	Developing a process to roll out for centralized management of about 500 projects and 2000+ developers.
	Present best practices and help guide projects on how to use BF
	Develop and maintain some pre, build and post build libraries which are used by project teams.
	The individual teams manage their individual build projects through XML files stored in CC
      Currently using Build Forge version 7.0.1 on Windows, but migrating to 7.1 on Linux 
     DB: Oracle
     Other Rational products used in their processes CC, CQ, Reqpro, RTC (planned)


Problem Customer  was trying to solve:
Ad Hoc processes.
Trouble reproducing the builds. 
Developers would take code outside of CC and manipulate things. 
Unable to understand what is on the box. Needed to have an inventory of what is on the box.
Improved predictability and quality within a year.
Compliance rules: Developer can't also be the person that deploys things onto a box. There needs to be a separation of duties.  Centralized team is the one that does the actual deployments.

Solution Solves problems above and provides additional benefits.
Speeding up the builds which is a big bonus for the team.
With a large project, BF allows them to do a lot more deployments into test environments more quickly. There has been a reduction of overhead and They are finding defects earlier.
Use filtering to help teams understand defects in in their builds quickly
Build Forge helps with enforcing separation of duties for deployment with the integrations to CQ
Integrations with CC, CQ, and RTC allow projects to choose their SCM and workflow mgmt products. This reduces overhead and keeps teams agile and efficient. 

Project Characteristics: 
Most projects last about a month to a month and a half. The development cycles are very small with integrated dev/QA responsibilities
Most of their projects are Java based. Very small, agile teams. (5-10 man teams, biggest projects are like 20-30 people but that is the exception)
The overhead of CC/CQ is an inhibitor to some of these smaller projects. Plan to use RTC for these allows each group likes to have their own tools and integrations.
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Build Forge / RTC Integration Use Case
Build Forge configured as build provider for RTC

1. User interacts with RTC Eclipse UI to request a build which will be serviced by Build Forge

2. Build Forge executes the build (including multi-platform, multi-step, and threaded)

3. Results appear in the RTC Eclipse UI (in addition to the normal Build Forge web UI)

User

1.

2.

Build Forge

Database

RTC Server

RTC Eclipse UI

Agent

Allow RTC users to have the collaborative 
environment around existing Build Forge 
projects as well as allow new RTC 
projects to be built using Build Forge (with 
the enhanced build capabilities).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Distributed capability
Simultaneous execution on many platforms
Broader platform support
Distributed purge/clean-up
Capacity/Throughput
Ability to parallelize/accelerate process execution
Ability to manage highly varied toolsets without scripting
Governance/Traceability across tools and machines
Integrated scheduler for non-compile related tasks
Sophisticated logging of whole build output
Integrated security
Ability to manage processes for Jazz and non-Jazz environments simultaneously
Process automation, not just build automation (process automation is a superset of build automation)
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Package

Networking Company: Build/ Deploy Example

Creative Behavior

Procedural R
igor

Requirements
Design

Test

Production/GA

IT OperationsSoftware Dev & Delivery

Coding

Build

Stage
Deploy
Package
Handoff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impacts ½ of the overall lifecycle
BUT – impacts closer to 2/3 of the activities of the Development team and Operations team because these processes underpin a LOT of the individual teams’ activity and their separate activities DEPEND on efficiency in this core, central area
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Reduced time of standing up a WS Portal cell from 2 
weeks to 1 day with no extra resources.

Before After
Centralized team supporting   

Websphere Portal for many 
lines of business

~
Standing up each Portal cell 

consisted of 100’s of manual, 
error prone steps. 

2-4 weeks of effort for ea.

Missed delivery schedules

Backlog of additional requests

52 man hr weeks to 20. 
Future requests from 138wks
to 38wks.   

Savings of 400k due to 
automated install and config. 
1.2M in the future. 

Reduced time diagnosing 
environment issues 

Higher customer 
satisfaction and greater 
predictability

Networking  Co.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each Portal application is managed within it's own cell that includes Dev, QA, Load Test and Prod environments.  When a new Portal project is authorized via their portfolio management process an environment must be stood up to support.   Standing up a new WP cell consists of executing 100's of error-prone, manual steps that typically takes several weeks to deliver (each WP cell leverages XD for dynamic routing).  
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The Need:  Common Challenges in WebSphere Environments
Lack of consistency and/or repeatability

Staff taxed by environment synchronization efforts
Configuration changes hard to manage
Challenge to connect disparate groups under single, enforceable process

No ability to manage WebSphere environments beyond the cell level
Most WebSphere admin performed today using home-grown solutions. 

Cost-center and a burden to the business.

Costly automation of configuration changes and deployments 
Requires custom coding 
Time consuming to deploy without a framework

No change control or audit trail for WebSphere administration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are pains common to all WebSphere environments (WAS, Portal).  Today is there NO other tool out there in the market to address these issues.
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What Is the Rational Automation Framework for WebSphere?

Customizable Framework for the WebSphere Family of products that delivers

WebSphere product installation & patching automation

Configuration change management 

Application deployment automation

Accuracy
“Data Driven” - RAFW applies the 
right data to the right environment

Eliminate manual administration 
with pre-built automationSpeed

Apply data in repeatable manner to 
WebSphere environmentsConsistency

The framework’s strengths are…

Presenter
Presentation Notes

Automation of things like themes, skins, EAR, WAR. Etc…
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Rational Build Forge – Core of Rational Automation Framework 
End-to-end Software Delivery Automation

Cut the Cost of Software Development
Rational brings industrial production techniques to 
your development lifecycle that reduce time-to-
market and deliver higher quality, consistent results

Improve Control in WebSphere Environments
Over 450 field-proven automated tasks for configuration 
and application deployment to Application Server and 
Portal Server targets

Automate for Agility
Automate your existing tools and processes, gain 
rapid ROI, and then fine-tune your cloud 
development for increased efficiency and savings

Head for the Clouds for Greater Resource Utilization
Rational Automation Framework for WebSphere integration with WebSphere CloudBurst
delivers on-demand, easily customized middleware appliances for all purposes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are more “software factory” reasons for RAFW
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Simple Scenario of Steps…
1. Perform pre-installation tasks (5 steps)

2. Create, configure, and verify deployment manager profile (20 steps)

3. Create, configure, and verify application server profile (12 steps)

4. Create, configure, and verify custom profile (10 steps)

5. Federate nodes (both app server and custom profiles) (14 steps)

6. Install, configure, and verify IBM HTTP server (14 steps)

7. Install the distributed remote plug-in (20 steps)

8. Create and configure the horizontal cluster (High Availability) (17 steps)

9. Enable and configure HA persistent service (9 steps)

10.Configure HTTP session persistence (41 steps)
1. Memory-to-memory (20 steps)
2. Database (21 steps)

11.Create and configure SIBus and messaging engine (5 steps)

Total Steps = 150+

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Todo
Add the number of profiles this configuration would require.
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What that looks like in RAFW
Build Out New WebSphere Clustered 

Environment

1. Generate new Environment using 
Framework Wizard

2. Click on New Project to launch 
build of new Environment

3. Automatically Notify interested 
parties upon completion

4. Add steps in project for 
Configuration elements (JDBC, 
JMS, JAAS etc)

5. Schedule unattended jobs

6. Rebuild environment as Needed!

Complete WebSphere Cell Build out!
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Rational Automation Framework for WebSphere

server
Server

Server
server

ND Cell

server
Server

Server
server

server
Server

Server
server

RAFW Server

Control multiple ND Cells

Compare Cell Configurations

Capture Environment Settings

Build Forge

Source 
Control

Manager
WebSphere Admin

Developer Different Views based on 
Access Group Isolation

Notifications (email or RSS) 
for task progress

ND Cell

ND Cell

ND Cell

Change Management for 
WebSphere configurations

Automate WebSphere tasks

Record all activity and results 
for audit data
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Insurance Co. : Enterprise Governance Example

Creative Behavior

Procedural R
igor

Requirements
Design

Production/GA

IT OperationsSoftware Dev & Delivery

Coding
Build
Stage
Deploy
Test

Package

Package
Handoff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impacts ½ of the overall lifecycle
BUT – impacts closer to 2/3 of the activities of the Development team and Operations team because these processes underpin a LOT of the individual teams’ activity and their separate activities DEPEND on efficiency in this core, central area
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“ Build Forge has allowed us to formalize our process and 
put in place controls to enforce the process through 

automation that has also streamlined our entire 
application delivery environment”

Before After
100’s of developers

Outsourced development

Windows, Linux,  All Unix
~

Failed Internal Audit in 
prep for SoX audit

Took days to find errors

No reproducibility or 
production application

Inability to document process

Repeatable processes
and deployments. 

Dramatic cost savings
through improved speed and 
consistency. 3 Month ROI

Self Documenting 
processes for audits.

Insurance Co.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Customer began to investigate ways to control their production deployment processes when they failed an internal audit in preparation for a SarBox audit. They could not reproduce a customer facing web application. The application had been updated outside of their documented manual processes by a developer implementing a simple fix.

Through the use Build Forge they have automated the test and production deployment processes with Build Forge scripts being the only application cleared to update production. They have also custom extended their StarTeam adaptor to provide and expanded level of documentation and linkage between development/developer activities and releases. The use of automation has significantly reduced the time to get to a release candidate as well.
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Summary

Creative Behavior

Procedural R
igor

Requirements
Design

Coding
Build

Stage
Deploy
Test

Package

Package
Handoff

Production/GA

“Dev Ops”

Automation Cost Reduction

Standardization 
Consolidation

Improved 
Quality 

Virtualization Governance 

Control Resource 
Constrained

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you find  yourself within one of these tasks Coding to deploy/package and handoff   AND you have pressure  or a desire to improve in these areas, then RBF might be a good fit and you should talk to your rep or us at the end of this session. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mandatory IBM Rational standard closing slide to be included in all external presentations.

Learn more links:
IBM Rational software: www.ibm.com/software/rational
Rational launch announcements: www.ibm.com/software/rational/announce/
Rational Software Delivery Platform: www.ibm.com/software/info/developer
Accelerate change and delivery: www.ibm.com/software/rational/offerings/scm.html
Deliver enduring quality: www.ibm.com/software/rational/offerings/testing.html
Enable enterprise modernization: www.ibm.com/software/info/developer/solutions/em/index.jsp
Ensure Web site security and compliance: www.ibm.com/software/rational/offerings/websecurity/
Improve project success: www.ibm.com/software/rational/offerings/lifecycle.html
Manage architecture: www.ibm.com/software/rational/offerings/design.html
Manage evolving requirements: www.ibm.com/software/rational/offerings/irm/
Small and midsized business: www.ibm.com/software/rational/smb/
Targeted solutions: www.ibm.com/software/info/developer/solutions/index.jsp
Rational trial downloads: www.ibm.com/developerworks/rational/downloads
Leading Innovation Web site: www.ibm.com/software/rational/leadership
developerWorks Rational: www.ibm.com/developerworks/rational
IBM Rational TV: www.ibm.com/software/info/television/index.jsp?cat=rational&media=video&item=en_us/rational/xml/M259765N40519Z80.xml
IBM Rational Business Partners: www.ibm.com/partnerworld/pwhome.nsf/weblook/index.html
IBM Rational Case Studies: www.ibm.com/software/success/cssdb.nsf/topstoriesFM?OpenForm&Site=rational
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Example: SDLC Automation with Build Forge

Provision 
Build 

System

Update 
Defect 

Tracking

Source 
Repository 
Interaction

Scan / 
Analyze 
Source 
Code

Build
Source
Code

Package
Build

Rsults

Deploy
Build

Results

Execute
Tests

Rational Build Forge

Agents / 
Virtualization 

Support

ClearCase, 
Synergy, CVS, 

SVN, Etc.

Soft  Analyzer 
(RSAR),       

Black Duck, 
AppScan DE, 

Etc.

ClearQuest, 
Change, Jira 

etc.

Simple 
wsadmin, BF 
WebSphere 
Framework

Rational 
Performance / 

Functional /  
Regression / 

Security 
Testing

Virtual     
Images

Defect,   
Change 
Tracking

Environments:
C, C++, Java, 
System Z & I, 

Proprietary etc.

Tasks

Source   
Control   
System

White Box 
Testing

Make, 
Objectmake, 
Clearmake, 

Ant, Maven etc. 

Wise, Install 
shield, RPM, 
JAR, WAR, 

etc..
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Execute 
Command Status 

Results

Web Browser client       
(IE 6, 7, Firefox)

DB2, Oracle, 
SQL Server, 
MySQL

Web  
Server

Build Forge 
Console

Worker

Agent

Build Forge  
Agent

Worker

Worker

Worker

Agent

Worker

Agent

Worker

Agent

Worker

Agent

Build Forge 
Services 
Layer & 

QuickReport

Application
Server

Build Forge 
Engine

Build Forge 
Perl API

Perl Script

Custom Java 
application

User 
Registry

Active 
Directory 

LDAP

Development 
Environment

Build Forge Core Components

Worker Machines

Build Forge 
IDE Plug-in

Worker

Agent

Database
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